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Localized cytoplasmic determinants packaged as
ribonucleoprotein (RNP) particles direct embryonic
patterning and cell fate specification in a wide range
of organisms. Once established, the asymmetric dis-
tributions of such RNP particles must be maintained,
often over considerable developmental time. A
striking example is the Drosophila germ plasm,
which contains RNP particles whose localization to
the posterior of the egg during oogenesis results in
their asymmetric inheritance and segregation of
germline from somatic fates in the embryo. Although
actin-based anchoring mechanisms have been
implicated, high-resolution live imaging revealed
persistent trafficking of germ plasm RNP particles
at the posterior cortex of the Drosophila oocyte.
This motility relies on cortical microtubules, is medi-
ated by kinesin and dynein motors, and requires
coordination between the microtubule and actin
cytoskeletons. Finally, we show that RNP particle
motility is required for long-term germ plasm reten-
tion. We propose that anchoring is a dynamic state
that renders asymmetries robust to developmental
time and environmental perturbations.INTRODUCTION
Localized cytoplasmic determinants, often in the form of mRNA,
play important roles in generating asymmetries of gene expres-
sion necessary for developmental events including embryonic
patterning, asymmetric cell division, and cell fate determination.
For example, both abdominal and germ cell development during
Drosophila embryogenesis are directed by determinants con-
tained within germ plasm ribonucleoprotein (RNP) particles
that are localized at the posterior pole of the embryo. In animals
like Drosophila and Xenopus, localized germ plasm assembly
occurs during oogenesis, long before germ plasm function is
needed in the embryo (Becalska and Gavis, 2009; King et al.,Cell Re2005). Although much attention has been focused on the intra-
cellular trafficking mechanisms that generate such localized
asymmetric distributions, how they are subsequently maintained
is poorly understood.
Assembly of theDrosophila germ plasm occurs in two phases,
beginning during midoogenesis with the kinesin-dependent
transport of oskar (osk) mRNA to the posterior of the oocyte
and its translation there. Osk protein then recruits other germ
plasm proteins such as the RNA-helicase Vasa (Vas) (Mahowald,
2001; Becalska and Gavis, 2009). During this initial phase of
localization, the oocyte is supported by nurse cells that supply
it with maternal RNAs and proteins including those required for
the germ plasm. The transition between midoogenesis and the
late, vitellogenic stages of oogenesis is defined by physiological
changes including apoptosis of the nurse cells and the deposi-
tion of their contents into the oocyte. This nurse cell ‘‘dumping’’
is accompanied by reorganization of the microtubule cytoskel-
eton into cortical bundles that mediate ooplasmic streaming, a
churning of the oocyte cytoplasm that mixes the nurse cell and
oocyte contents (Theurkauf et al., 1992). During this period of
oogenesis, additional germ plasm RNAs, such as the abdominal
determinant nanos (nos), become localized to the site nucleated
by Osk. Because the cytoarchitecture of the oocyte no longer
supports long-range directed transport, localization of these
mRNAs is achieved by a mechanism involving diffusion and
entrapment of RNP particles by association with germ plasm
proteins like Vas (Forrest and Gavis, 2003; Sinsimer et al.,
2011). Moreover, continued accumulation of osk mRNA and
Vas protein at the posterior together with nos and other germ
plasm mRNAs during this late phase results in amplification of
the germ plasm that is essential for robust germ cell formation
and abdominal segmentation during embryogenesis (Sinsimer
et al., 2011).
Previous studies have identified roles for the actin cyto-
skeleton in the physical anchoring of localized mRNAs in a
variety of contexts (Lo´pez de Heredia and Jansen, 2004; Martin
and Ephrussi, 2009). In Drosophila, actin has been implicated in
the anchoring of oskmRNAduringmidoogenesis, in the retention
of posteriorly localized germ plasm during ooplasmic streaming,
and in maintaining the association of germ plasmwith the poste-
rior pole during embryogenesis (Babu et al., 2004; Forrest and
Gavis, 2003; Jankovics et al., 2002; Lantz et al., 1999; Vanzoports 5, 1169–1177, December 12, 2013 ª2013 The Authors 1169
Figure 1. A Dynamic State of Localized
Germ Plasm
(A) Cartoon represents a stage 13 oocyte. Nurse
cell dumping and ooplasmic streaming are
completed, and only nurse cell remnants remain at
the anterior. The gray box delineates the region
of the oocyte imaged in the FRAP experiment, with
the photobleached 3D ROI indicated by the blue
rectangle.
(B–E) FRAP experiment was performed on osk*GFP at the posterior of a stage 13 oocyte. Confocal z series were collected prior to photobleaching of the 3D ROI
(prebleach), immediately after photobleaching (t = 00), or during the recovery period as indicated. Posterior is to the right. Scale bar, 10 mm.
(F) Quantification of the FRAP experiment in (B)–(E) is shown. The photobleach period is indicated by blue shading, the recovery period by pink shading. Similar
results were observed for osk*GFP in two additional oocytes as well as for oocytes expressing nos*GFP.et al., 2007). Alternatively, dynein functions as a static anchor for
several mRNAs in Drosophila oocytes and embryos (Delanoue
and Davis, 2005; Delanoue et al., 2007). Although these and
other studies have led to the prevailing idea that localized RNP
particles become affixed or tethered to stable cytoskeletal
elements, the exact mechanisms are not clear. Hence, in
high-resolution imaging experiments to investigate the late
phase of Drosophila germ plasm RNP particle assembly, we
were surprised to observe dynamic behavior of RNP particles
at the posterior oocyte cortex. Quantitative analysis of germ
plasm RNP particle motility revealed roles for both kinesin and
dynein motors as well as an interplay between the actin and
microtubule cytoskeletons. Moreover, we show that motility
makes retention of the germ plasm robust to developmental
time and environmental perturbation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Localized Germ Plasm Is Motile
In the course of investigating the late phase of germ plasm
mRNA localization, we used fluorescence recovery after photo-
bleaching (FRAP) to monitor osk and nos mRNAs in late-stage
oocytes following the completion of nurse cell dumping and
ooplasmic streaming. Fluorescence from localized osk or nos
mRNA labeled in vivo with GFP via the MS2/MCP system
(osk*GFP, nos*GFP) (Forrest and Gavis, 2003) was irreversibly
inactivated in a small three-dimensional (3D) region of interest
(ROI) at the oocyte posterior, and fluorescence recovery in the
ROI was monitored over time. Although ooplasmic streaming
had visibly ceased and germ plasm accumulation appeared to
be complete, fluorescence in the ROI increased over time, sug-
gesting an ongoing local redistribution of germ plasm RNP
particles (Figure 1; data not shown). These results were surpris-
ing because previous studies suggested that various germ
plasm components become affixed to the cortical actin cyto-
skeleton (Babu et al., 2004; Forrest and Gavis, 2003; Jankovics
et al., 2002; Polesello et al., 2002; Vanzo et al., 2007).
To determine the basis for the observed recovery, we analyzed
the behavior of germ plasm RNP particles at high temporal and
spatial resolution by using time-lapse two-photon microscopy
of fluorescently labeled RNA or protein components. Individual
nos*GFP, osk*GFP, and GFP-Vas particles could be detected
deep within late-stage oocytes (approximately 50 mm from the
cortical surface). In addition to particles that appeared static or
jiggling in place, we reproducibly observed motile particles1170 Cell Reports 5, 1169–1177, December 12, 2013 ª2013 The Autwith long, directed trajectories suggestive of active transport
(Figure 2A; Movie S1). Measurement of net displacement by
manual tracking of individual particles showed long-range
movements beyond what would be expected by diffusion (Fusco
et al., 2003) (Figure 2B). Moreover, the average velocities of
particles during periods of sustained movement are consistent
with active transport, with nos and Vas particles traveling at
velocities up to 0.9 and 0.8 mm/s, respectively, and the osk
particles reaching 0.4 mm/s.
For subsequent studies to investigate the mechanism of germ
plasm RNP transport, we sought motility parameters that would
best allow us to compare the effects of pharmacological and
genetic perturbations. In addition, we adapted a semiautomated
single-particle tracking algorithm (Jaqaman et al., 2008) that
allowed us to reliably quantify the behavior of all particles within
defined regions of the posterior cortex. Particles detected using
GFP-Vas exhibited the greatest signal-to-noise ratio and were
therefore most amenable to analysis. Quantification of GFP-
Vas particles undergoing sustained runs showed that velocity
was often nonuniform over the duration of a run due to pausing
of particles. Moreover, in addition to particles with linear trajec-
tories, a substantial number followed multidirectional or curved
trajectories. Consequently, as measures for the ‘‘motility’’ of an
individual particle, we extracted both the maximum instanta-
neous velocity (velocity) and the maximum displacement of a
particle from its starting point (displacement) and plotted their
distributions (see Experimental Procedures). GFP-Vas particles
exhibited instantaneous velocities of up to 0.87 mm/s and
maximum displacements up to 6.5 mm (Figure 2C; Table S1).
Mean-squared displacements calculated for a subset of
sustained runs were best fit by quadratic models, in agreement
with directed transport (Figure S1A).
Germ Plasm Motility Is Dependent on a Population
of Cortical Microtubules
Osk protein induces formation of F-actin projections at the
posterior cortex of the oocyte that have been proposed to
anchor germ plasm components (Vanzo et al., 2007). To deter-
mine whether these F-actin structures could instead mediate
germ plasm RNP particle motility, we disrupted the actin cyto-
skeleton in late-stage oocytes by acute treatment with latrun-
culin A (latA). The efficacy of latA treatment was confirmed in
live oocytes using the F-actin-binding protein GFP-Moesin and
the actin motor MyoV-GFP (see below; Figure 4A; data not
shown). Actin depolymerization did not significantly alter thehors
Figure 2. Active Transport of Germ Plasm RNP Particles on Cortical Microtubules
(A) Time-lapse two-photon imaging of nos*GFP, osk*GFP, and GFP-Vas in late-stage oocytes. Representative stage 12–13 oocytes are shown. Top row shows
trail images generated by the superposition of consecutive frames spanning 20, 73, and 100 s for nos*GFP, osk*GFP, and GFP-Vas, respectively. A moving
particle appears as a sequence of dots (fast movements) or a solid line (slower movements). Arrows indicate motile particles, whereas circles outline static
particles; oocytes are oriented posterior end up. Bottom row presents corresponding kymographs showing movement in x direction (horizontal axis) over time
(vertical axis), with later time points toward the bottom. Colored arrows mark trajectories of particles labeled with the same color in the trail images; vertical line
segments result from static behavior, whereas angled segments correspond to movement in the x axis. Scale bar, 5 mm.
(B) Net displacement of nos*GFP, osk*GFP, and GFP-Vas particles is shown. Initial and final positions of all particles observed over a 100 s time period were
identified and used to calculate net displacements. For each germ plasm component, data for all particles observed in three oocytes are plotted, with each circle
representing the value for one particle. Horizontal lines indicate median net displacement. Long-range particle movements were observed for all three germ
plasm components.
(C) Quantitative analysis of GFP-Vasmotility is shown. Themaximumdisplacement from an initial position (y axis) and themaximum instantaneous velocity (x axis)
were determined for all identified particles in a 100 s time series. For each condition, data from three oocytes are plotted. Each circle represents one particle,
shaded to identify the oocyte from which it originated. The magenta box denotes the ‘‘immotile’’ population as described in the text. The percentage of motile
particles, noted below each title, was significantly reduced in colcemid (colc)-treated oocytes as compared to untreated samples (p = 1.03 1031) but remained
similar following latA treatment. Statistical analysis was performed using Pearson’s chi-square test. The y axis label for all plots is located at the left. Distributions
are also shown as heatmaps in Figure S1. Additional statistical analysis is provided in Table S1.
(D) Time-lapse confocal imaging of EB1-GFP. Trail images generated by superposition of consecutive frames spanning 10 s show dynamic EB1-GFP-labeled
microtubules as short linear segments. EB1-GFP tracks persist after latA treatment but are eliminated by colcemid treatment. In all panels, the oocyte is oriented
posterior end up. Scale bar, 5 mm.
See also Movies S1, S2, and S3, Figure S1, and Table S1.distribution of GFP-Vas particle displacements or the frequency
of long-range movements (Figures 2C and S1B; Movie S2),
although median velocity was slightly reduced (Table S1).
Thus, it is unlikely that actin filaments provide tracks for germ
plasm RNP particle transport.
Microtubules mediate a variety of directed mRNA transport
events during midoogenesis, including the initial posterior local-
ization of osk (Becalska and Gavis, 2009). However, there is no
prior evidence for microtubules at the posterior of late-stage
oocytes that could provide the tracks on which germ plasm
RNP particles travel. Through live confocal imaging of theCell Replus-end-binding protein EB1-GFP, we observed a population
of short, dynamic microtubules along the entire cortex of late-
stage oocytes that could mediate trafficking of RNP particles
upon their accumulation at the posterior (Figure 2D; Movie S3).
For determining whether these microtubules are indeed
important for germ plasm RNP particle motility, late-stage
oocytes were treated acutely with the microtubule-depoly-
merizing drug colcemid. Colcemid treatment resulted in the
loss of EB1-GFP tracks (Figure 2D; Movie S3) and significant
reductions in both median GFP-Vas particle velocity and
displacement compared to mock-treated control oocytes (Tableports 5, 1169–1177, December 12, 2013 ª2013 The Authors 1171
Figure 3. Analysis of Motor Protein Requirements for Germ Plasm Motility
(A and B) Time-lapse two-photon imaging shows GFP-Vas particles in stage 12–13 wild-type (WT), Khc, Dhc, or didum mutant oocytes.
(A) Top row shows trail images spanning 100 s. Display of the short, overlapping movements in Dhc mutants is clarified by presenting trail images and corre-
sponding kymographs in two time segments (t1 and t2). Arrows indicate dynamic movements, whereas circles outline static particles; oocytes are oriented
posterior end up. Bottom row presents corresponding kymographs showing changes in x position (horizontal axis) over time (vertical axis). Arrows indicating
distinct particle trajectories are shown as described in the legend for Figure 2. Scale bar, 5 mm.
(B) Quantitative analysis of GFP-Vas motility is shown. The maximum displacement and the maximum instantaneous velocity were determined for all identified
particles in a 100 s time series. Data from three oocytes for each genotype are plotted as in Figure 2C. The percentage of motile particles, indicated for each
genotype, was significantly reduced in Khc and Dhcmutant oocytes, as compared to wild-type, whereas it increased in didummutant oocytes (p = 1.3 3 102,
6.2 3 103, and 3.2 3 1010, respectively). Statistical analysis was performed using Pearson’s chi-square test. Additional details are provided in Table S1.
(C) Regimen for acute disruption of dynein by Dmn overexpression is presented. Dmn expression was induced at stage 10, prior to nurse cell dumping, by heat
shocking adult females (see Experimental Procedures). Affected oocytes were subject to a 6 hr maturation period to allow production and localization of Dmn
protein in late-stage oocytes. The gray box indicates the area visualized by two-photon imaging.
(legend continued on next page)
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S1; Movie S2). Based on the behavior of GFP-Vas particles in
colcemid-treated oocytes, we defined an ‘‘immotile’’ population
encompassing static and jiggling particles (Figure 2C, magenta
box). Applying this definition across experimental conditions,
we found that 30% of particles in mock-treated late-stage
oocytes were motile. This motile fraction was reduced 8.6-fold
following microtubule disruption (3.5% motile) but was unaf-
fected by actin depolymerization (29% motile) (Figures 2C and
S1B; Table S1).
Taken together, these results indicate that microtubules are
the primary cytoarchitecture on which germ plasm RNPs
undergo long-range movements. Moreover, the requisite micro-
tubules are indeed present at the oocyte cortex. We note that
although the motile fraction is unaffected, the density of EB1
tracks appears to be decreased by latA treatment (Figure 2D;
Movie S3), suggesting that these microtubules are in excess
and that the cortical actin cytoskeleton may play a role in their
organization or anchoring.
Germ Plasm Motility Requires Dynein and Kinesin
To determine whether motors mediate microtubule-dependent
germ plasm RNP particle motility in late-stage oocytes, we
took advantage of mutations that disrupt motor protein activity.
The initial localization of osk mRNA during midoogenesis is
mediated by the plus-end motor kinesin, and a null mutation in
Kinesin heavy chain (Khc), the force-generating component of
kinesin, causes mis-localization of germ plasm around the entire
oocyte cortex during midoogenesis (Cha et al., 2002). Visualiza-
tion of GFP-Vas in Khcmutant germline clones showed that this
aberrant pattern persisted in late-stage oocytes (data not
shown). Despite the paucity of GFP-Vas particles at any one
cortical location, we observed examples of dynamic behavior,
and these occurred regardless of where on the cortex the parti-
cles were located (Movie S4). Quantification of the small popula-
tion of GFP-Vas particles at the posterior cortex of Khc mutant
oocytes showed a 1.7-fold reduction in the motile fraction as
compared to wild-type oocytes (18% motile; Figures 3A, 3B,
and S1B; Table S1) and a 36% reduction in the median velocity
of the motile particles (Table S1).
The finding that germ plasm RNP particle motility is reduced
but not abolished in the complete absence of kinesin function
suggested the involvement of a second motor. We therefore
tested whether the minus-end motor dynein might be required.
Unlike kinesin, dynein is essential during early oogenesis, and
complete abrogation of dynein activity precludes egg develop-
ment (McGrail and Hays, 1997). Consequently, we first exam-
ined the effect of hypomorphic mutations in Dynein heavy
chain (Dhc); these eggs have reduced dynein activity but still(D) Time-lapse two-photon imaging of GFP-Vas particles in late-stage oocytes
(DmnOE) subjected to the regimen shown in (C). Top row shows trail images sp
particles; oocytes are oriented posterior end up. Bottom row shows kymographs
vertical axis). Scale bar, 5 mm.
(E) Quantitative analysis of GFP-Vas motility is shown. The maximum displaceme
particles in a 100 s time series. For each genotype, data from three oocytes are plo
in DmnOE oocytes as compared to control oocytes (p = 1.9 3 1012). Statistical a
provided in Table S1. The y axis label for all plots is located at the left.
See also Movies S4 and S5, Figure S1, and Table S1.
Cell Recomplete oogenesis (Gepner et al., 1996). Quantification of
GFP-Vas in late-stage Dhc mutant oocytes showed a 1.6-
fold decrease in the motile fraction (19%) as compared to
wild-type (Figures 3A, 3B, and S1B; Table S1; Movie S4).
Moreover, the median velocity of motile particles in Dhc
mutants was half that of wild-type oocytes (Table S1). In a sec-
ond approach, we disrupted dynein activity acutely in late-
stage oocytes by heat shock-inducible expression of p50/
Dynamitin (Dmn), a component of the dynactin complex that
interferes with dynein activity when overexpressed (Figure 3C)
(Duncan and Warrior, 2002). Although heat shock alone had a
minor effect on GFP-Vas particle motility, there was a 2.4-fold
decrease in the motile fraction when dynein was inactivated as
compared to heat-shocked wild-type controls (28% versus
11%) (Figures 3D, 3E, and S1B; Table S1; Movie S5). More-
over, the median velocity of the motile population in late
oocytes overexpressing Dmn was reduced by 30% compared
to control oocytes (Table S1). Thus, we conclude that both
kinesin and dynein contribute to germ plasm RNP motility.
The comparable loss of motility in null kinesin and hypomor-
phic dynein mutants, however, suggests that dynein-mediated
transport predominates.
Both of these motors are also involved in transport events
during midoogenesis: dynein for movement of mRNAs from
nurse cells to oocyte and anteriorly directed transport within
the oocyte, kinesin for posterior transport of osk (Becalska and
Gavis, 2009). Our previous work indicated that the bulk of
germ plasm mRNA localization occurs not by motor-dependent
transport, however, but by diffusion and entrapment of tran-
scripts that enter the oocyte during nurse cell dumping (Forrest
and Gavis, 2003; Sinsimer et al., 2011). We have not been able
to resolve particles containing kinesin or dynein in late oocytes
using current GFP fusions. Thus, the important question of
when and where the association of motors with germ plasm
RNP particles occurs awaits the development of new methods
for visualization of motors in Drosophila oocytes.
The association of localized germ plasm RNP complexes with
dynein in late-stage oocytes may serve a second purpose,
providing preassembled transport particles for germ cell inheri-
tance in the early embryo. The process of germ cell formation ini-
tiates when centrosomes and/or astral microtubules associated
with nuclei that migrate to the posterior of the syncytial embryo
induce release of germ plasm from the posterior cortex. Recruit-
ment of germ plasm to the centrosomes by dynein-dependent
transport on astral microtubules is required for these nuclei to
induce germ cell formation and for the inheritance of the germ
plasm by the newly formed germ cells (Lerit and Gavis, 2011).
The prior coupling of germ plasm RNP particles to dynein indissected from wild-type females (Control) or females overexpressing Dmn
anning 100 s. Arrows indicate motile particles, whereas circles outline static
corresponding to particles in trail images (x position on horizontal axis, time on
nt and the maximum instantaneous velocity were determined for all identified
tted as in Figure 2C. The percentage of motile particles is significantly reduced
nalysis was performed using Pearson’s chi-square test. Additional details are
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the oocyte may allow their rapid accumulation on astral microtu-
bules upon release from the cortex.
Myosin V Restricts Germ Plasm Motility
The class V unconventional myosin, myosin V (MyoV), counter-
acts kinesin function to promote osk localization during midoo-
genesis and has been proposed to mediate entrapment of osk
at the posterior cortex; in neither case is the mechanism known
(Krauss et al., 2009). Although actin is not required for local germ
plasm RNP particle transport, it is required during midoogenesis
to maintain the germ plasm at the posterior cortex against the
forces of ooplasmic streaming (Forrest and Gavis, 2003). We
therefore investigated whether MyoV might contribute to germ
plasm localization by regulating germ plasm RNP motility.
Live two-photon imaging of MyoV-GFP in late-stage oocytes
revealed jiggling MyoV-GFP particles at the posterior cortex as
well as MyoV-GFP undergoing long-range movements further
away from the cortex (Figure 4A; Movie S6). The average veloc-
ities of these motile particles never exceeded 0.21 mm/s, far
slower than speeds observed for the fastest-moving germ plasm
RNP particles. In contrast to GFP-Vas particles, MyoV-GFP par-
ticles continued to exhibit long-range linear trajectories following
microtubule disruption. Motility was, however, largely eliminated
by actin depolymerization (Figure 4A; Movie S6). These data
suggest that MyoV does not itself transport germ plasm RNP
particles nor is it transported together with the particles.
In oocytes with a null mutation in didum, which encodesMyoV,
the fraction of motile GFP-Vas particles was increased 1.3-fold
compared to wild-type (39% motile; Figures 3A, 3B, and S1B;
Table S1; Movie S4). Moreover, the maximum velocity
(1.07 mm/s) and displacement (7.6 mm) exceeded what was
observed inwild-type oocytes (Table S1). Together, these results
suggest that germ plasm RNP particles moving on microtubules
are restrained through an interaction with MyoV and the actin
cytoskeleton. Moreover, MyoV may restrict the initiation of
movement because reduction of MyoV activity led to an increase
in the motile fraction.
MyoVmediates long-range actin-based transport of mRNAs in
yeast and facilitates transport of dendritic RNP particles to actin-
rich spines (Hammer and Sellers, 2012). In contrast, our results
favor a tethering function for MyoV in germ plasm RNP particle
localization, more similar to its proposed role as a dynamic tether
for the reversible attachment of vesicles to F-actin along the cell
cortex following delivery on microtubules (Woolner and Bement,
2009).
Dynein-Mediated Local Trafficking Is Important for
Germ Plasm Anchoring
Under conditions of stress such as nutrient deprivation or in the
absence of potential mates, female flies will hold mature eggs
until conditions improve to increase the likelihood of survival for
their progeny. Notably, females can hold mature eggs for at least
15 days without consequence to the viability or fertility of their
progeny (Wyman, 1979). Thus, sustaining germ plasm localiza-
tion through such a delay of fertilization and the onset of embryo-
genesis is biologically crucial. We hypothesized that the persis-
tent trafficking of germ plasm might provide a mechanism for
retaining germ plasm at the posterior over long periods of time.1174 Cell Reports 5, 1169–1177, December 12, 2013 ª2013 The AutBecause dynein is a major mediator of germ plasm RNP
motility and can be manipulated acutely, we tested whether
compromising dynein function in held eggs by inducible Dmn
overexpression would lead to a progressive loss of germ plasm
from the posterior using the experimental design outlined in Fig-
ure 4B (see also Experimental Procedures). We took advantage
of a single-molecule fluorescent in situ hybridization (smFISH)
method to detect endogenous nos and osk mRNAs in mature
oocytes (Little et al., 2011; Raj et al., 2008). smFISH provides a
major advance for mRNA analyses during the vitellogenic stages
of Drosophila oocytes, which are largely impervious to standard
molecular probes. The amount of localized germ plasm was
quantified by measuring fluorescence intensity for each probe.
More than 70% of mature oocytes from wild-type control or
Dmn-overexpressing females, dissected immediately following
heat shock, exhibited robust germ plasm accumulation (Figures
4C and 4D, t = 0 hr; data not shown). We did observe a spreading
of nos and osk along the cortex in some oocytes overexpressing
Dmn, likely due to an immediate effect of dynein inhibition on
germ plasm retention following the 2 hr heat shock regimen
(see Figure 4C and Experimental Procedures). Examination of
wild-type control oocytes held for 18 hr showed little effect of
the holding period alone on localization of the germ plasm
RNAs (Figures 4C and 4D, t = 18 hr; data not shown). In contrast,
inhibition of dynein function in held oocytes led to a dramatic loss
of both nos and osk from the posterior cortex, with robust local-
ization persisting in fewer than 30% (Figures 4C and 4D, DmnOE).
Thus, we conclude that dynein-mediated motility is required for
long-term retention of germ plasm at the posterior cortex of
the oocyte.
Similarly, we tested the effect of MyoV loss on germ plasm
components in held oocytes. In mature didum mutant oocytes,
nos mRNA was properly localized to the posterior, and unlike
the case for Dmn overexpression, nos persisted during the
holding period (Figures 4E and 4F). Together, these data support
a model in which enhanced dynein-mediated motility facilitates
nos RNP particle accumulation at the posterior. In contrast,
osk mRNA was no longer confined to the posterior cortex in
didummutant oocytes but often had a graded or diffuse distribu-
tion (Figures 4E, 4F, and S2). Thus, a requirement for MyoV
function in entrapment and/or retention of osk extends into late
oogenesis. Strikingly, a tight cortical distribution of osk was
largely restored in didum mutant oocytes held for 18 hr (Figures
4E and 4F). This suggests that given sufficient time, microtubule-
based motility of osk RNP particles allows localization to recover
in the absence of MyoV.
Conclusions
In the most common mRNA localization paradigm, transcripts
are transported in RNP particles to a particular subcellular local-
ization, where they become affixed or anchored to cytoskeletal
components (Martin and Ephrussi, 2009; Medioni et al., 2012).
The cortical actin cytoskeleton has been implicated in static
anchoring of mRNAs in a variety of cell types, including oocytes,
fibroblasts, and budding yeast. In the Drosophila oocyte, actin is
required for anchoring of osk mRNA during midoogenesis and
again for retention of germ plasm RNP components at the pos-
terior cortex against the forces of ooplasmic streaming. Here,hors
Figure 4. Dynein-Mediated Motility Is Essential for Germ Plasm Retention
(A) Trail images from time-lapse two-photon imaging of MyoV-GFP (superposition of consecutive frames spanning the indicated time periods) are shown. Arrows
indicate long-range movements. MyoV-GFP tracks detected in the vicinity of the cortex (five out of five oocytes) were eliminated by latA (three out of three
oocytes), but not by colcemid (seven out of nine oocytes). Oocytes are oriented posterior end up. Scale bar, 5 mm.
(B) Regimen for Dmn overexpression with nutrient deprivation is presented. Blue box: ovaries dissected from females at t = 0 hr, just after completion of the heat
shock regimen (see Experimental Procedures), contain egg chambers spanning all stages of oogenesis. Pink box: ovaries dissected from nutrient-deprived
females at t = 18 hr are enriched for late-stage egg chambers. The posterior region of late-stage oocytes imaged at each time point is delineated by the
gray boxes.
(C) Confocal images show the posterior regions of oocytes from wild-type females (Control) or females overexpressing Dmn (DmnOE). Females were heat
shocked as described in Experimental Procedures. smFISH to detect nos or oskmRNAwas performed on mature, stage 14 oocytes dissected immediately after
heat shock (t = 0 hr) or after being held for 18 hr due to nutrient deprivation (t = 18 hr). Scale bar, 25 mm.
(D) Quantification of smFISH experiments shown in (C) is presented. The total fluorescence intensity at the oocyte posterior (in arbitrary units) was determined
forR20 oocytes per condition. Immediately after heat shock (0 hr), control and DmnOE oocytes had a similar amount of nos or osk localized at the posterior cortex
(blue circles). After 18 hr, the amount of localized nos or osk was significantly reduced in DmnOE oocytes as compared to similarly aged control oocytes
(pink circles; nos: p = 5.23 105; osk: p = 7.23 105). Furthermore, the amount of each RNA at the posterior was similar in 0 and 18 hr control oocytes, whereas
DmnOE oocytes showed significantly less localized nos or osk over time (compare 0 to 18 hr; nos: p = 7.3 3 106; osk: p = 6.2 3 106). Statistical analysis was
performed using the Wilcoxon rank sum test. Red horizontal lines indicate median fluorescence.
(E) Wild-type females or females with didum mutant germline clones were subjected to the regimen shown in (B). smFISH to detect nos and osk mRNAs was
performed on mature, stage 14 oocytes dissected from well-fed females (t = 0 hr) or after being held for 18 hr (t = 18 hr). Scale bar, 25 mm.
(F) Qualitative analysis of nos and osk mRNA localization is shown. Localization was categorized as strong if entirely cortical, intermediate if some cortical
accumulation was observed, and weak/none for minimal cortical accumulation or an entirely diffuse pattern. A total ofR37 oocytes were analyzed for didum
mutants at each time point;R23 oocytes for wild-type at each time point. See Figure S2 for examples of each category.
See also Movie S6.we show that such actin-dependent anchoring is not sufficient to
maintain germ plasm at the posterior of the Drosophila oocyte.
Rather, the localized state of Drosophila germ plasm is a
dynamic one, with germ plasm RNP particles engaged in localCell Redynein- and kinesin-mediated trafficking on cortical microtu-
bules through the late stages of oogenesis. Moreover, this
motility is important for the long-term retention of germ plasm
at the cortex, thereby ensuring the integrity of the germ plasmports 5, 1169–1177, December 12, 2013 ª2013 The Authors 1175
over extended periods of time and under conditions of environ-
mental stress.
The antagonistic effect of MyoV on motility is consistent with a
role in tethering RNP particles to cortical actin filaments. We
envision that tethering is transient, such that persistent transport
on short microtubules that course among the cortical actin
meshwork is necessary to maintain a high local concentration
of germ plasm components. Such plasticity could be important
for reorganization of germ plasmRNPparticles to promote trans-
lation of mRNAs like nos that initiates during oogenesis. Alterna-
tively, it may facilitate the release of germ plasm RNP particles
from the cortex that occurs after fertilization and is necessary
for their inheritance by primordial germ cells.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Fly Stocks
The following mutants, mutant combinations, and transgenic lines were used:
y w67c23 (Lindsley and Zimm, 1992); gfp-vas (Johnstone and Lasko, 2004);
FRT42B Khc27 (Brendza et al., 2000); FRT42B didum88 (Krauss et al., 2009);
Dhc6–10/Dhc6–12 (Gepner et al., 1996); hsp70>Dmn (Duncan and Warrior,
2002); UASp-MyoV-gfp (Krauss et al., 2009); UAS-EB1-GFP (Rolls et al.,
2007); osk-(ms2)6 (Lin et al., 2008); nos-(ms2)18 (Brechbiel and Gavis, 2008);
and hsp83-MCP-GFP (Forrest and Gavis, 2003). UAS transgenes were
expressed by crossing to P(mata4-GAL-VP16)67; P(mata4-GAL-VP16)15
(Hunter and Wieschaus, 2000). Khc27 and didum88 germline clones were
generated by the FLP/ovoD method (Chou and Perrimon, 1996).
Live Two-Photon 4D Imaging
Mated females were fed for 2 days at 25C, ovaries were dissected in
Schneider’s medium, and individual egg chambers were isolated using tung-
sten needles. Egg chambers were transferred in Schneider’s medium to a
culture chamber created using a Secure-Seal spacer (Molecular Probes) on
a glass slide, covered with a #1.5 coverslip, and imaged on a custom-built
two-photon scanning microscope (Denk et al., 1990) built around an upright
Olympus BX51 base. Images were taken with an excitation wavelength of
920 nm. Photons were collected both through a LUMPlanFl/IR 403, 0.8 NA
water-immersion objective (Olympus) and through a 1.3 NA oil-condenser
lens, and detected with high quantum efficiency GaAsP photomultipliers
(Hamamatsu). The MATLAB software ScanImage (Pologruto et al., 2003)
was modified to control a piezo objective (PI). Stacks of five images, 128 3
64 pixels or 1283 128 pixels corresponding to 512 or 973 mm2 regions, taken
at 1.5 mm steps were recorded every 1 or 1.5 s, respectively. Trail images were
prepared in ImageJ by performing maximum projections on the time axis of
image series (xyt) over a 100 s time window, unless otherwise noted.
Kymographs were prepared in ImageJ by reslicing image series (xyt) along
the y axis, and maximum projections were generated over a range of y values.
Live Confocal Imaging and FRAP Analysis
Individual egg chambers were isolated as described above, mounted in glass-
bottom dishes (MatTek), covered with a 1 mm2 #1 coverslip, and cultured in
Schneider’s medium as described previously by Weil et al. (2006). Images
were collected with a Leica SP5 confocal microscope using a 633/1.4 NA
oil-immersion objective. FRAP experiments were performed as previously
described (Sinsimer et al., 2011). Images of EB1-GFP were captured at 1.4
frames/s for 30 s.
Cytoskeleton Disruption
Stock solutions of inhibitors were prepared in 100% ETOH. Egg chambers
were cultured in Schneider’s media containing 0.5 mM latA (Sigma-Aldrich)
or 50 mg/ml colcemid (Sigma-Aldrich) (Forrest and Gavis, 2003; Weil et al.,
2006). An equivalent volume of 100% ETOH was added to the medium for
mock-treated controls. Similar results (not shown) were obtained using
cytochalasin D to disrupt actin and colchicine to disrupt microtubules.1176 Cell Reports 5, 1169–1177, December 12, 2013 ª2013 The AutManual Quantification of Particle Dynamics
To calculate net displacement of germ plasm particles, 100 s image series (xyt)
from three independent oocytes were quantified for each genotype. Pixel
coordinates for each particle’s first and last appearance in the image series
were manually identified in ImageJ (1.44o; NIH) and used to calculate net
displacement inMicrosoft Excel. Plots were prepared using Prism (GraphPad),
and statistical analyses were performed usingMATLAB (R2011a; MathWorks).
The average velocity of a particle was approximated by measuring particle
displacement during short periods of sustained, linear movement and dividing
by the time period.
Semiautomated Quantification of Particle Dynamics
For all analyses, 100 s image series (xyt) from each of three oocytes were quan-
tified. An initial filtering step was performed using the ImageJ plugin ’’A trous’’
wavelet filter, and particles were identified using spot-detection software avail-
able for MATLAB (spotDetector; Danuser Lab). Coefficients for the initial
wavelet filter and spotDetector were empirically chosen to optimize particle
detection. Tracks were then identified using the MATLAB package u-track
(Jaqaman et al., 2008). Minor adjustment from default coefficients improved
track assignment, but manual curation was still required to completely remove
aberrant tracks. Displacement and instantaneous velocitymeasurementswere
extracted, and a 1D median filter (over time) was applied to eliminate the influ-
ence of spurious measurements when determining maximum values. An
‘‘immotile’’ fraction was defined based on analysis of colcemid-treated GFP-
Vas samples, in which directed movements were rare. Outliers in maximum
displacement andmaximum instantaneous velocity measurements were iden-
tified based on interquartile ranges of all identified particles; the threshold for
the immotile population was subsequently chosen to exclude these outliers.
Dmn Overexpression Experiments
Motility Analysis
Wild-type females and females carrying the hs>Dmn transgene were mated to
wild-type males and fed for 2 days at 25C, then transferred to empty vials and
heat shocked for 1 hr at 37C. After a 30 min recovery period at room temper-
ature, a second 30 min heat shock was administered. Heat shock flies were
transferred to yeasted vials and aged for 6 hr to allow expression of Dmn
protein. Ovaries were then dissected, and individual egg chambers were
cultured for live two-photon imaging as described above.
Analysis of Germ Plasm Retention in Mature Eggs
Wild-type females and hs>Dmn transgenic females were heat shocked as
described above. For each genotype, ovaries were dissected from half of
the females immediately following heat shock (t = 0 hr) and fixed for smFISH
as described below. The remaining females were induced to hold eggs by
transferring them without males to vials containing only a moistened Kimwipe.
Ovaries were dissected after 18 hr of food deprivation (t = 18 hr) and fixed for
smFISH. For quantification of mRNA localization, the total fluorescence
intensity of nos and osk RNA at the posterior of each oocyte in the plane
with maximum intensity was determined using ImageJ and MATLAB and
plotted using Prism 5.0 (n > 20 for each genotype).
smFISH
Ovaries were dissected into PBS and fixed in 4% electron microscopy grade
formaldehyde (Polysciences) for 30min. Samples were then washed 33 5min
in PBST (PBS/0.1% Tween 20) and stepped into methanol. FISH was
performed as described previously by Little et al. (2011) and Raj et al. (2008)
using probes for the coding region of nos or osk conjugated to ATTO dyes
(ATTO-Tec). Oocytes shown in Figure 4C were imaged using a Leica SPE
confocal microscope with a 403/1.25 NA oil-immersion objective; oocytes
shown in Figure 4E were imaged on a Leica SP5 confocal microscope using
a 633/1.3 NA glycerol objective.
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